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POWER FROM THE WAVES.
T h e Q n e e r M ill in C o u r se o f E r e c t io n
o u t h e P a c i t i c C o a s t.

Many a visitor to the Cliflf Honse has
ondered what the spidery-looking conLvance is that they have seen a few
hundred yards up the beach at Point
Lobos. If they will go up to it now and
make inquiries, for it is at last in work--------- .LT—

-will fin d

’■*

------- “

the rl
i against
power that can b e utilized for working
mills and manufactories, and drivi-“
cable oars and putting salt water bai
into city houses, and sprinkling the
streets and flushing the sewers. Though
the result of supplying a power that can
take the place of high-priced coal is so
important, the machinery by which it is
accomplished1 is
i simple enough. One
Dg

K N IG H T L Y O R D E R S .

Professor Bickmore, in his lecture on
“The Period of Keptiles and Mammals,”
in the Museum of Natural History, New
York, presented on a screen illustrations
of the foot-prints of one of the amphibi
ans of the coal period. The illustration
was a drawing from the great slab of
blue stone which belongs to the museum,
and was taken from the stone quarry at
Turner’s Fall, Mass. The animal itself,
Mr. Bickmore explained,was one of those
which roamed in great numbers along
the Connecticut valley during the car
boniferous period. This one had left
its footprints in the mud, and the im 
pression having been subsequently filled
with sand, the cast was preserved when
the clay became hardened into stone.
From fossils of the animal, which
have been obtained in other portions of
the valley, 't
it appears to have had an
ed body, about fourteen feet
f<
elongatec
long, on four legs,. It moved mainly
bein g shor ter,
the hind feet, the forelegs
fc
and lived partly in the wat^r and partly
on the banks of the stream. At that
time and until a later period in the age
of mammals, the lecturer showed by the
drawings of the coast survey, the coast
of New York extended fully 100 miles
into the ocean south of its present line.
The ocean steamers of to-day, in ap
proaching the Narrov/s, follow the old
channel of the Hudson River, which,
previous to the subsidence of the land,
as shown by the sea-soundings, fl<
into the sea through a deep valley
over a steep cliflf of great height, u-uci
must have formed a magnificent cataract.
—iV. T. Tribune,

H o n o r s fo r W h ic h P r in c e s S tr u g g le
to A t ta in .

de
veloped suction pump, in which the
-------- --------plied
power
is supplied by_ the waves, a reserSuspended
voir, and water wheels,
from big iron uprights is a framework,
across the lower part of which is fasten
ed heavy planking. This planking pre
sents a face to the waves about six feet
by twelve, and its framework is so ar
ranged that it can be raised or lowered
as the tide rises and fails. The waves
dashing against this move it in iron
groovs backward and forward, and its
motion is communicated through some
other machinery to a twelve-inch piston,
so that a movement of thirty-two feet
by the framework causes a nine-foot
movement of the piston. This pump
connects with a Ipng suction pipe, the
other end of which is under water. This
Points About Gen. Harrison.
pipe is fitted with a screen to keep out
sand and debris. An air cb amber four
The Pniladelphia N em says of Presi
teen feet high keeps the pressure in the dent-elect Harrison ;
pump steady, and forces a constant
He wears a No.
hat.
stream of water through the big iron
He wears a 6i shoe and can v/ear a 6.
pipe that clambers up the cliff and over He has one bunion on the right foot and
the hill to a height of 150 feet. That is no corns.
as high as the pipe goes now, but the
His neck measure is 16i.
force is sufficient to p\imp the water a
He wears open-front shirts and pays
height of 500 feet above sea level. The $27 a dozen for them.
remainder of the plan is a huge reser
He seldom carries a silk handker
voir at that height and system of water chief—usually carries a common linen.
wheels, which would supply power lim
He keeps one horse.
ited only by the number of motors..
He IS a regular smoker, and smokes
After the water has passed over the small cigars—a clear Havana. He does
water wheels it is the idea of the com not smoke to excess, however.
pany that it could be brought into the ^ His whiskers are getting gray. He
citj[ and used for private baths, street *uges bay rum on his hair, and does not
.sprinkling, sewer flushing, and other i
things. At present' the motor only is
g g is
j! fond of base ball.
npleted, and the water pumped up is
His chest measure isi 37 and his waist
allowed to run off in the ground.
42. He has a good deal of “stomach.'
O n ly one
-----------------------------Only
piston has been put--•in as yet, He weighs about 180 pounds and ap
but this
thi pumps at the rate of three bar- pears to be 5 feet 7-1- inches in height.
rels per minute, and the motor could
He does not fancy jewelry.
drive also four others of equal capacity.
He usually wears a high-buttoned
The force, of course, increases as the double-breasted frock coat, and seldom
tide rises and as the wi]ind sets in toward has a suit all of the same piece.
the land. Ordinarily the motor does not
He reads for recreatiion. He is fond
work at low tide, but will run usually of Scott, Eliot and Thackeray.
from eigteen to twenty hours per day,
He goes to bed at ten and gets ni? be
and under favoring conditions of wind tween six and seven.
and tide will work steadily the whole
The .family cooking is done by an old
.'Awentyrfour.
colored “aunty.”
This motor was begun about three
He is a Presbyterian deacon.
years ago, butunfdl'feunate circumstances
have delayed its completion. Severe
storms have several times thrown the
work back, and when the dynamite-load
ed schooner exploded off Point Lobos
the rock upon which it was being built
was split in two. It has only just been
completed, but so far has worked with
complete success.—San Francisco ExamStealing a Trade.
It is, perliaps, the province of mor
alists to decide whether one ma}’^“steal
a trade” without the guilt attached to
the pilfering of property. Possibly the
■worthy who declared that a physician’s
fee for a small service may properly be
a large one, because he must charge for
the “know how,” of any trade or profes
sion is sacredly the property of its owner.
The following anecdote which may serve
to illustrate one side of the question,
comes from W. H. Dixon’s “White Con
quest:”
Ho Ling was a well-to-do Chinaman
in a California town. He one day
for a carpenter and asked his price for
setting up ten frame shanties. Ho Ling
supplying him with poles and planks.
“ One hundred dollars” was the reply.
“Muchee dollar, muchee dollar I” ob
jected Ho Ling.
“N o,” answered the carpenter, “very
cheap.”
“ Ten house one hundred dollar, one
house ten dollar ?”
“ Yes,” returned the carpenter, not
thinking of his -words.
When the
1 carpenter set to work, s
other moon-faces appeared;
sitting on
»peared; sitting
ground, each oneI twiddled his b
bit of
bamboo cane, chewed liis morsel of I
nut and watched proceedings.
“ Goodee buildee-—$10!” smirked Ho
Ling, when the first shed was roofed.
“I ’ll put ’em all up for you in no
time,” said the carpenter pocketing his
“No wantee more house,” said Ho
Ling. “Me makee a ll! me makee a ll!”
I t was true that the otlier moon-faces,
watching the carpenter with sleepy eyes,
had caught
luglit his knack of building. That
craftsmi
nan might rage, but he had no reHo Ling’s sheds were not only
bnilt by Mongolian hands, but similar
shanties were erected by them at a price
far less than that proposed by the Amer
ican carpenter.—Dixon's
White Con
quest."
A Wood Splitter.

Persian Centaurs.
The Persians are good riders, and an
English naval oliicer, “ who had gone
asliore at Abusheher, and was there
mounted on a spirited liorse, aflforded
no small entertainment to the Persians
by his bad horsemanship.” He was great
ly mortified at this, and an Englishspeaking native, with whom he had
ored to comfort him on the following
day
in
these
words:
“Don’tbe
U ILTC:? ashamed, OJX
sir;, nobody avuv«>vo
knows
you. Bad ride ? I tell them you, like
all E luglisb,
l ........................................................
ride well, biit that time
they see you, you very drunk.” The
worthy Persian thought that it wo
have been a reproach for a man of a war
like nation not to ride Avell, but nbne for
a Eurojican to get drunk.
Some mounted Arabs endeavored to
entertain Mr. Layar, the explorer of
Nineveh. “ They would gallop off to a
distance, put their lances at re
rest, and
then make deliberately for his
The compliment consisted in stopping
st
the charger suddenly short so that the
spear point would just touch his face,
b e naively adds that his life would have
been sacrificed if the well-trained steeds
id made the slightest false step, or by
y inequality in the ground dissiplinted the expectations of their mas-

The history of the oldest and most
distinguished orders of sovereigns, of
aristocracy
;cy and of the military is the
history of mediteval Europe, and of
Christiaiinity’s struggle for supremacy
with the Moslem. The orders of knight
hood, of whicli that of St. John of Jeru
salem is the oldest, are divided into four
classes—exclusively military orders, or
ders conferred only on the aristocracy—
religio-military—demderatio orders and
Knights of the Hospital orders. The
latter are the Templers, the German
Knights, the Lazarists, organized for the
ifense of the Holy Land against the
’
anish ordr ''
’
’Alcantars
The order ol the Templers is extinct;
that of the Hospitalers still exists, but
under an entirely different form; the or
der of the German Kniglits was abolished
by Napoleon I., in 1809, and revived
again in 1834 as a religio-political order
of Prussia; the Lazarists, in 1572, were
consolidated with tlie order of St. Mau
rice et St. Lazare.
The gi’eatest
gi’eate aristocratic orders with
sovereigns and the highest
which only sc
ncient nobility
are decoi’ated, are but
ancient
nobil
eight in number, successfully founded
as follow s: TJie Garter of Ei ’
Seraph of Sweden and Norway,, St. Annunciata of Italy, Golden Fleece of
Austria and Spain, Elephant of Den
mark, St. Andrew of Russia, Black
Eagle of Prussia, and St. Stephen of
Austro-Hungary.
Next to these eight orders in antiquity
and “ grandeur” are the following : St.
Holy Ghost) of France; Danebrog
Denmark, Montesa of Spain, Christ of
Portugal, White Eagle of Poland, now
of Russia, and Bath of England. Of
orders of the third class, of which the
French order of the Legion of Honor is
the type, Russia possesses 8; England,
7; Sweden and Norway, 6; Bavaria, 3;
Austria, 9; Prussia, 1; Spain, 10; Por
tugal, 7; Italy, 5; Wurtemberg, 4; Den
mark, 2; the Netherlands, 4; Hesse 4,
and France only that of the Legion of
Honor. These decorations are called
democratic, and are conferred for any
kiind of service, military and otherwise,
noble and ignoble. They are worn by
generals and lackeys of the higher order,
by literary men and haberdashers, by
savans and cooks, and are as plentiful as
campaign buttons during a Presidential
year. Not a few of them are purchas
able, and many of them, particularly
those of the smaller States, are verit
able cheap John affairs.
The orders of St. John of Jerusalem, of
the Garter, and of the Legion of Honor
are typical of their classes. The first a
religio-military order, the second an
aristocratic one, and the third altogether
democratic or plebeian.
There is
another order entirely distinct from
these classes, an order only conferred
for heroic conduct ou the field of battle
—the order of the Iron Cross of Ger
many. The commander-in-chief of tho
■army and the private in the ranks wear
the same decoration, a plain iron cross;
and yet in Europe it is the highest mili
tary d is tin c tio n .
Thus is recognized
moral equality, and in all alike the
greatest military virtue.—St. Louis liepublic.

n o w vei-y fr e q u e n t, i t w^ere to b e w is h e d ,

C hildren S ta rv in g to D e a th
On account o f th>:ir inability to digest food,
w ill find a m ost marvelous food and rem<-dy in

Scott’s Emui siox of Pure Cod Liver Oil witl
Hypophosphites. ‘Very palatable and easilj
digested. Dr. S. W . Cohen, of W aco, Texas,
says: “I have used your Em ul ion in Infantile
■wasting with good results. It no; only restores
•wasted tissues, but give^ strength and incr ea ^ s the appetite. I am glad to u se such »
Throw all your soapsuds now on .vour aspar
agus beds. The effects will be marked in the
early spring.
D R U G G IS T S . AND D e a L E R S .F v ERYWHERE;

T h e C h a s -A -V o b e l e r E o - k a T a - M a ”
he: “1 owe all m y success to the fact tha
everything I have undertaken I have done
thoroughly. I never neglected trifles.” That s
the point—don’t neglect trifles. Don’t neglect
that hacking cough, those night-sweats, f
feeble and capricious appetite, and th e ot
symptoms, trifling in them selves, hut av
in their significance. They herald th e ap
proach of consumption. You are in danger,
but you can be saved. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery -will restore you to health
and vigor, as it has thousands
iusands of others. For
is one
all scrofn ous diseases, and
ar-’ consumption
------of them, it is a sovereignn remedy.

says Medical Classics, that such patients
would give the remedy a fair trial by
bv
boiling a dozen
in of the ired garden snai
snails
every evening in a quart
rt of sw'eet amilk
whey for
t houi’,
'
or half
lialf an
then straining the
liquor through
throiigl a coarse cloth and drinking it with sugar every morning gradu
ally upon an empty stomach, and re
peating these draughts for a month oi
two if required.
This red garden snail has also been
used externally in the open hemorr
hoids, where fresh snails were applies*
every two or three hours, in raw state,
with remarkable success.
The large Homan or edible snail is re
nowned both as a delicacy and on aocount of its reputed virtues as a remeiidy
in cases of consumption, which it is s)
has in several instances been entirely
cm*ed by a regimen of the mucilage from
these snails. On the Continent the Ro
man snail is considered a great delicacy ;
but the garden and yellow banded snails
are the kinds more commonly eaten.

W e accidently overheai d the following dia)gue on the street yesterday:
Jones. Smith, w hy don’t you atop that disastin gnaw k ingan d spitting?
Sm ith. How can I? You know I am am artyr
'“o ^ks'l
as*I did.
d id . I hhad
a d tthe
l disease in its worst
mt I am well
form but
w ell now.
S. W hat did you do for it?
J . I used Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It
cured m e and it w ill cure you.
S. I ’ve heard of it, and by Jove I’ll try it.
J . Do so. You’ll find it at all the drug stores
in town.
___

Damaged or small heads of cabbage can be
advantageously used by giving them to tho
laying hens.

In d lfc itlo n , Soar-&t«maeb, H ea rtb n ra , H ansea, (__
din e if, C c n itip atio a, F allneas stM r e a tis f , Food
K ifina in tbe M outh a n d disasr^eatilo U j U a f u r e a tin c . K ervoosaess and^^LowSpirite.
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^

Cream Balm
Cle a n s e s the
N a s a l Passages,^

Allays Pain
Infiam mati o n,
H e a ls th e S o res,

Restor e s th e ]
S e n s e s o f T a s te ]
a n d S m e ll.

T ry the C u r e H A Y -F E y E R
A

each nostril and is agree

C a ta rrh
Is a complaint which affects nearly everybody more
less. I t originates in a cold, or succession of
Ids, combined "with impure blood. Disagreeable
flow from 1h 3 nose, tickling in ihe throat, ofl'ensive
Ifircatb, pain over and between tbe eyes, ringing and
bursting noises in the ears, are the more common
symptoms. Catarrh is cmed by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which strikes directly at its cause by removing all
impurities from the blood, building up the diseased
tissues and giving healthy tone to the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all dimggists.- *l; six for $5. P ^pared pnljr,
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lpwrell, Mafss; -

lOO bo^es One Dollar

-

G R A T E F U L -C O M F O R T IN G .

EPPS’S COCOA F m

o S T FOi W

COM
IMUENTABX onthe SONOA7 SCHOOL LESSONH

PR]ICE, 3U C ents, p ostp aid ; C L O TH , S I .

A. S. BARNES & CO.,

BREAK FAST.

I l l aiid 1 1 3 W illia m S tr e e t , N e w Yorte,

PEEMiBS BTtS
ouxiuusreoay

(Iflf n ’r " *

kome and make more money TrorXIn^for a* thaa

esca p e m a n y u f a t a l e lia f t b y k e e p in g our.* e lv e s w ell
fo i'tifie d "With p u r e b lo o d and a p r o p e r ly n o u r is h e d

ume coi
nacs and other puD.icauons ot tins com any
twenty-one
iguages. This hook, -will, i
le languages.
doubt, he appreciated
aj
sciated by man'
m any as a rare l.k-rary curiosity while it mustb increase
increass
3B tb e dem an tlfor Dr. Ayer’s fam ous5 Sarsapa
Sarsapilaril’a and
other standard remedies.
dru
remedies. Your druggist
can
now supply you with. Ayer’s A lm anac for 1889
in its usual attractive fo r m .—Current Opinion.

ilU i G A T A R R H

w h e r e a ll o th e r re m e d ie s f a il. O ur
m e th o d o t d ir e c t a n d c o n tln u o u f
m e d ic a tio n o f the w h o le re sp ira ^ to r y s y ste m p ro d u c e s sa m e effec t
\ a s a fa v o r a b le c h a n g e o r c lim a te .
ITNo sm o k e o r disagreeable odor.
ILLUSTRATED BOOK g iv in g fuU

particulars,!ree upon application.

COMMON SENSE CATARRH CURB

Afteu having listened, at a Thanks

Biair’s

O v n t B o x . 3 4 i r o u n d . 14. P iiin .

CONSUMPTION
^ v e been Cl
tretdise
on this disease tojuiy
to ajw sutferer.
sulTerer. Give Express
Expr^TanH
^ a tis e onthis
and
P. O. address. T. A. SLOCUM. M. 0., 181 Pearl St, N. Y

DETECTIVES

Wanted in every County. Shrewd men to se t under inttructiom
in our Secret Service. Experience not necessary, Partieulsrs free.

GrauBBu Detective Bureau Co.ii Are>dA,Ciaei8sati.0L

SKUNK! RACCOONr MINK!

and other Furs bought for cash at highest prices—
also Hunters’ and Trappers’ Gtiide; reliable. Send
for circular at once

E . C.

MERCHANTS, BUTCHERS
W e -want a

go od m a ?,- in

your locality to p ic k u p

^...amed of it, he did not know it himself, but
it is exactly what he did, nevertheless.

Diamond Vera-Qura

Nineveh,* the capital o f the Assyrian Em- .
pire was founded by Ashm’ abouf 2245B . C.

JONES

Y on r F rie n d Com m itted S u icid e.

F ob S pecial Rates for advertising In this paper
apply to the publisher of the oaper.
U 51.

and 50 degrees above zero.

________ ..3i ever there is a wejik point. We may

ou never suspected it, none of his friends

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp
son’s Eye-Water- Druggists sell 25c. per bottle

Eggs will easily keep n*ell at this season if

flame.”—Civil St'rvice Gazette.
M sdesiniply witn boiling-vrater or milk. Sold
only in half i>ound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JA M E S E P P S dk CO„ Homoeopathic Chemiata,
W e suspect ihat few who hang their A yar’a ______________ London. England.
Im anac on fis accnst^m 0 d n ail, from, year to
ear, are aware that from thirl een to fourteen
ion copies of ^ i s popular calendar are
printed every year.To accomplish this stui
dons work.the publishers use am achin e w hich
8»*«T
BraM
prints and folds, r^ady for th e binder, a h-:
~ a M B M a aa « Bm m B*z U t
dred thousand almanacs d iily , turning off
th e rate of a hundre i and eignty books a m in
t *T«ryfli*Sctto.
ute, and consuming about twenty-fl\-e m iles of
ler each day! These astounding facts and

giving dinner, to Jones’ stale jokes.
Smith said : “ I say, Jones, the Thanks
Snails, in the opinion of Willich, are giving turkey is luckier than we are.”
“ H e isn’t
e q u a l i n v a lu e to o y s te r s . T h e y are, he Jones: “ In what w arl ”
says, equally uonrisiiiug and wholesome. Stuffed With d ie tniits' until after he is
Ou account of their gelatinous nature,
they liave lately been much used in con
sumptions; and, as these complaints are

^ 'l^ere are 60,000 women farmers in Ire-

placed wliere the temperature is betweet

PniiiiiNG carpet lacks is a lowly work,
yet it may be done with eclat.
Geographical mem—The Lethe of modern
ivers, the Spree.

A clergyman, after years of suffering from
that loathsom e d i^ ase. Catarrh, and .vainly
^ .------------,------------------at
trying
every known remedy, last found a
prescription w hich co m p le te d ______________
him from death. A ny suffeler from th is dread
fu l disease sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 W a n en
the recipe free of charge.

-Interested P eo p le.
Advertising a patent medicine in th e pecniar w’ay in w hich the proprietor of Kemp’s
Balsam, for Coughs and Colds,does it is indeed
wonderful. H e authorizes all druggists to give
those who call for it a sample bottle Free, that
they may try it before purchasing. The Large
Bottles are 5bc and $1. W e certainly would ad
vise a triak I t may save you from consump-

I M S t a t e S t . , G h ic s is o , I l k

Snails as a Table Delicacy.

CK si«rrfa C u r e d .

Flour o f sulphur has proved to be an efficient
preventive against the ravages o f carpet bugs
or buffalo moths.

Footprints of Amphibians.

3 8 n o i i d S t . . X e-w XTorte.

SOLDIERS
PI S O ’S .CU R E FOR-

Do

you remember bis sallow complexion? Do you
recol.ect how h e used to complain of head
aches and constipation? ‘T m getting quite
bilious,” he said to you one day, “but I guess
it’ll pass off. I haven’t done anything for it,
because I don’t believe in ‘dosing.’ ” Soon af
ter that 3'ou heard of his death. It was very
sudden, and every one was greatly surprised.
I f he had taken Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purga
tive P ellets he would he alive and w ell to-day.
Don’t.follow h is example. The “Pellets” are
easy to take, m ild in. their action, and always
A bnU can bs made to work in the yoke. It
rend* r him m
] oie servicable as well as to
ill11 rendt
went ferocity.

The best .cough medicine is Piso’s Cure for
Mr. W. E. Hathaway, of New Bed
Consumption. Sold everywhere, 25c.
ford, Mass., has the credit of devising a
very ingenious machine for splitting
Coal ashes are excellent on th» walkways
w o ^ . It consists of a knife attached
and paths, and greatly assist in hardening the
to a heavy, vertical bar, which at its
upper end is fastened to on eccentric in
turn connected by shafting driven by
A R a d ica l C ure I'or E p ilep tic F its .
an electric motor. By means of Mr.
To the E ditor—F\ease inform your readers
th at I have a positive remedy for the above
Hathaway’s invention sawed wood is
named
disease which 1 warrant to cure the
split faster than four men could do it
worst coses. So strong is my faith in its virwith an ax. In other words, it is simply
J8 that I w ill send free a sample bottle and
treatise to any sufferer wh(—
an application of the well known fact
The latest winter fancy prescribes monkey
that lightning splits trees.
and ostrich feather-boas.

for us.

Cash furnished on satisfactory guaranty

Address C. S. PAGE, Hyde Park, Vermont, U. S

C O N S:U iyi.p.T |O N

Money in C h i c k e n S a

MONEY ICBICEENS.
----- I F YOU-----

KNOWHOW
T o keep them , b a t it le
w rong to let the poor th in g s
Suffer and Die o f th e varioue Maladies w hich afliict
them w hen in a m ajority of
cases a Cure could have
been effected h ad the ow ner
possessed a little know l
edge, euch as. can be pro
cured from the

ONE HUNDRED
PAGE BOOK
W c offer, em bracing the
PBACnCAL XXPSBlElfCEE of

f] j

1l/J

*' ■

a man who devoted 25 years
of his life toCONDUCl'ING
A POULTRY YARD AS A
BUSINESS, not as a pas
time. As the living of him
self and family depended
on it, he gave the subject
such attention ns only a
need of bread will coramand, and
the result was a
indthe
grand success, after he had
L spent much money and lost
f hundreds of valuaible chick
ens in experimenting. What
he learned in all these years
is embodied in' this book,

which we send postpujd for
2 5 c e n t s 'i n Stamps. It
teaches you how to Detect
and Cure Diseases, bow to
1 for Eggs and also for
I Fowls to

■
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